GPS & REMOTE SENSING EQUIPMENT

Trimble GPS Antenna 33580-00 Beacon
Trimble GeoExplorer 3 38376-00 Handheld GPS
GPSMAP 78s
Sea Hunter Mark II™ Metal Detector 1151970
Sea Scan® HDS Towed System Side Scan Sonar
Geometrics G-882 Marine Magnetometer
Seabotix LBV 150 ROV
Deep TREKKER DTG2 ROV

PHOTOGRAPHY EQUIPMENT

BIRNS Snooper III Lights (2 units)
Ikelite 400 Sub Strobe
Canon G11 Powershot Digital Camera (2 units) & Underwater Housing
Canon Powershot A620 7.1MP Digital Camera
Nikon D70 DSLR with Subal Housing
Go-Pro HERO3 and Housing

SCANNERS

Artec Space Spider

OTHER

Perry Submarine Recompression Chamber, Air and Oxygen Banks
Craftsman 2200 Watt Inverter Generator
Champion Power Equipment 42432 1400W Multi-Purpose Portable Generator
Mercury 430 H D Rigid Inflatable Boats (2 Units)